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ABSTRACT

Owing to selection for increased mating propensity, males often expose females to sexual harassment. Consequently, females may evolve counterstrategies to retain control of mating. Females can do this directly by resisting copulations, or indirectly by manipulating other
males to intervene and prevent the copulation. Uttering copulation calls may be one indirect method for females to trigger male intervention. Copulation calls are commonly observed in mammals, primarily in primates, and also in some birds. Female fowl, *Gallus gallus*, sometimes utter calls during copulation, particularly in forced copulations with low-ranking males. These loud calls, called distress calls, attract other males and can result in disruption of the copulation, and subsequent mating with the intervening male if he is high ranking. Consequently, uttering such calls can act both to abort a coerced copulation and to generate novel opportunities for females to copulate with higher-ranking males. Nevertheless, uttering loud calls can carry costs, such as attracting predators. Females are therefore predicted to utter copulation calls primarily when doing so offers benefits, which for female fowl requires the presence of another high-ranking male. We tested this prediction by altering the social environment of female domestic fowl, *G. g. domesticus*. We found that females uttered copulation calls more frequently during copulations in the presence of dominant ‘observer’ males than in their absence. Thus, we provide evidence of context-dependent utterance of female calls during copulations in a bird. This type of female vocalization is rarely investigated in nonprimate vertebrates, but increased research in this field offers potential to improve understanding of female mate choice strategies and the dynamics of sexual selection.
INTRODUCTION

Males and females typically adopt different reproductive strategies to optimize their reproductive success (Bateman, 1948; Trivers, 1972; Parker, 1979; Andersson, 1994), which can result in sexual conflict over mating (Parker, 1979, 2006; Arnqvist & Rowe, 2005). Owing to sex-specific investment in offspring, males are typically selected for high mating rates (Bateman, 1948; Parker, 1979; Andersson, 1994), and females are selected to prefer high-quality mates (Andersson, 1994; Andersson & Simmons, 2006). This sexual conflict may select for a range of male and female mating strategies, including selection on males to constrain female precopulatory choice through coerced copulations (Parker, 1979; Parker, 2006). Females may counteract male sexual harassment in an attempt to retain some control over mate choice (Andersson, 1994; Parker, 2006). To do this, females can resist copulation attempts by nonpreferred males directly, or when this is not possible, too costly or unsuccessful, females may attempt to manipulate male behaviour to their advantage, or bias paternity after copulation (Andersson, 1994; Eberhard, 1996). Female strategies aimed at manipulating male behaviour have received relatively limited attention, compared with direct female choice or male–male competition. This is particularly true for female vocalization associated with copulation, which is a suggested mechanism by which females can manipulate male behaviour (e.g. Semple, 1998; Pradhan et al., 2006).

A copulation call is a loud call uttered in association with copulation (Trivers, 1972; Birkhead & Møller, 1992; Semple, 1998; Pradhan et al., 2006). Although copulation calls can be very distinctive, their adaptive function is only partially understood. Copulation calls by females appear to influence male sexual behaviour by attracting males to the copulation, thereby increasing male–male competition both prior to (e.g. elephant seal,
Mirounga angustirostris, Cox & Le Boeuf, 1977) and after copulation (e.g. baboons, Papio cynocephalus ursinus, O’Connell & Cowlishaw, 1994). For example, copulation calls uttered by female Barbary macaques, Macaca sylvanus, induce competition among males, resulting in copulation between the dominant male and the calling female. The female can thus attract a higher-quality mating partner by uttering copulation calls (Semple, 1998). In Alaskan moose, Alces alces gigas, females utter ‘protest moans’ when courted by small or medium-sized males, leading to increased male–male aggression and reduced sexual harassment by smaller males (Bowyer et al., 2011). Uttering copulation calls in the presence of high-quality males may therefore be an important mechanism for female mate choice, particularly when females have limited precopulatory mate choice and are exposed to forced copulations by low-quality males.

In birds, the adaptive function of female vocalization is generally poorly understood (Langmore, 1998). Nevertheless, female vocalization associated with copulation can be a strategy to attract males (Montgomerie & Thornhill, 1989; Birkhead & Møller, 1992; Ekstrom et al., 2007).

Both female domestic fowl and their ancestor the red junglefowl, Gallus gallus, sometimes utter loud calls during copulation, named distress calls (Collias, 1987; Pizzari, 2001). These calls are associated with forced copulations, and are more frequent when the male is low ranking (Pizzari, 2001). Male fowl are attracted to the calling female and increased male–male competition is triggered, which often results in abortion of the initial copulation attempt, at least when the attracted male is of higher rank than the male already attempting to copulate with the female (Pizzari, 2001). In addition, or instead, copulation
between the female and the interrupting male can take place (Pizzari, 2001). The production of these loud calls can therefore carry both potential costs (i.e. attracting an unwanted audience such as predators: Högestedt, 1983; Klump & Shalter, 1984; Koenig et al., 1991; Krams, 2001) and benefits (i.e. if unwanted copulation attempts are aborted, e.g. Semple, 1998; Pizzari, 2001; Bowyer et al., 2011). Females are thus predicted to produce these calls in forced copulations, and particularly when another male is near. Studies on context-dependent utterance of copulation calls are scarce, despite the potential such studies have for improving our understanding of female mate choice strategies, female manipulation of male behaviour and the interaction between intra- and intersexual selection. In primates, for which female copulation calls are relatively well studied, context dependence in female propensity to utter these calls has been shown. For example, female bonobos, Pan paniscus, that engage in copulations with partners of both sexes are more likely to utter copulation calls in copulations with males than with females, and are more likely to do so in the presence of a higher-ranking individual (Clay et al., 2011; Clay & Zuberbuhler, 2012). In contrast, in the fowl it remains unclear whether variation in the frequency of female call production is explained by the presence of other, particularly high-ranking, males, or another factor, for example male behaviour explained by rank.

In this study, we investigated whether females showed context-dependent variation in distress calls uttered during copulations by including an additional, dominant male during a proportion of copulations. Altering the absence or presence of a dominant male that could potentially abort the copulation attempt modifies the potential benefit to a female of uttering distress calls. By investigating variation in female copulation call propensity, we
aimed to elucidate female mating strategies in general and the function of female vocalization in indirect mate choice more specifically.

METHODS

Study species

In the domestic fowl and its wild ancestor the red junglefowl (Fumihito et al., 1994), individuals form groups characterized by social hierarchies and intense sexual selection (Collias & Collias, 1996; Pizzari et al., 2002). Male fowl have a large secondary sexual ornament, a red fleshy comb, for which size correlates positively with status (Ligon et al., 1990; Parker & Ligon, 2002; Cornwallis & Birkhead, 2008) and signals quality (Hamilton & Zuk, 1982; Zuk, Thornhill, Ligon et al., 1990). Males of high rank and/or those with a large comb are preferred by female fowl as mating partners (Zuk, Thornhill, Johnson et al., 1990; Pizzari & Birkhead, 2000; Pizzari, 2001; Pizzari et al., 2002). The comb and status are the only male traits that are consistently demonstrated to affect female mate choice in the fowl (Zuk, Thornhill, Ligon, et al., 1990; Pizzari & Birkhead, 2000; Pizzari, 2001; Pizzari et al., 2002). Female precopulatory mate choice in the species is limited and males initiate most copulations (over 90%), often through sexual coercion (Pizzari, 2001; Løvlie & Pizzari, 2007). To avoid copulations, female fowl can to some extent affect the outcome of a mating attempt by showing direct resistance to males (Pizzari, 2001; Løvlie & Pizzari, 2007). Because males interfere with each other’s mating attempts, and dominant males in particular will interfere with copulation attempts made by subdominant males (Pizzari, 2001), females can also reduce the success of copulations with lower-ranking males by attracting higher-ranking males by uttering distress calls (Pizzari, 2001).
**Study population**

We used birds from a population of an old Swedish game breed of fowl (‘Gammal svenskdvärghöna’, Harrison, 1987) at Tovetorp Research Station (Stockholm University, Sweden; population sizes: 2010: \(N_{\text{females}} = 64, N_{\text{males}} = 52\); 2011: \(N_{\text{females}} = 65, N_{\text{males}} = 60\)). The study was carried out during May–June 2010 and July–August 2011, during the birds’ breeding season. Birds were kept under seminatural conditions, with mixed-sex, mixed-age (1–10 years) subgroups kept in outdoor aviaries (ca. 5 x 10 m and 3.5 high) with ad libitum access to water, commercial poultry feed, perches, dust baths and shelters. The population has not been bred for commercial purposes, and as a consequence the birds are very similar both in morphology and in behaviour to the red junglefowl. Birds are fitted with leg bands with individual identity numbers facilitating recognition.

**Experimental Set-up**

To investigate variation in female call frequency during copulations and the influence of the presence or absence of an additional, dominant male, 30 randomly chosen sexually mature females were individually exposed to two treatments. Females were housed together with (1) a single male with no visual access to other males (‘Absence of an additional, dominant male’), or (2) a subdominant male, with a dominant male housed in a separate enclosure further away, but within visual distance (2–5 m, i.e. ‘Presence of an additional, dominant male’). Both treatments lasted for 2 days. Each female was exposed to the two treatments, but in random order.
Both male and female fowl are sexually promiscuous (Pizzari et al., 2002) and previous sexual history reduces female propensity to remate. Female remating propensity is clearly reduced when comparing first versus successive days of access to males and matings, after females have been sexually rested and housed without males for 14 days, which is the mean time for which females store sperm (Løvlie et al., 2005; Løvlie & Pizzari, 2007 and references therein). Therefore, females were housed in groups with multiple, sexually active males (more than five males not taking part in the experiment) up until 2 days prior to the experiment. This was done to ensure that females had recently mated with multiple males, and thus would not mate indiscriminately with low-quality males (e.g. because of a lack of stored sperm). Males were sexually rested for a minimum of 2 days prior to the experiments to encourage mating propensity (Parker et al., 1942; Løvlie & Pizzari, 2007). Combs of experimental males \((N = 53, \text{ see below})\) were measured with digital callipers to the nearest 0.1 mm up to 1 week before the experiments. Comb length was used both as a measure of male social rank (Zuk, Thornhill, Ligon et al., 1990; Parker & Ligon, 2002; Cornwallis & Birkhead, 2008) and also because female fowl prefer males with larger combs (Zuk, Thornhill, Ligon et al., 1990). Males were allocated to treatments so that ‘Single’ males (males taking part in the treatment ‘Absence of an additional, dominant male’, see below) did not have larger combs than paired males. This was done to reduce the potential that ‘Single’ males were perceived as dominant because of the lack of males available to the female for direct comparison, which could potentially bias female propensity to utter distress calls in this treatment in a way not explained by the presence or absence of an ‘observer’ male. In the pair treatment (‘Presence of an additional, dominant male’, see below), male status was confirmed by direct observations of social interactions when the male pair was set up. We regarded a male as subdominant when he avoided the other male (the dominant male) at least three times.
Owing to limitations of available males in the population, some males \((N = 28)\) were used more than once in the experiments. Males used multiple times were never used twice with the same female or in the same male combinations, and were most typically used in different years. Behavioural observations were conducted at a distance of approximately > 6 m from the aviaries housing the birds, and during the peaks in copulation activity in this population, which is around 0400–0800 and 1600–2100 hours local time (Pizzari & Birkhead, 2001; Løvlie & Pizzari, 2007). Morning observations typically lasted 180 min and began when the female left the roost; evening observations started at 1600 hours and continued until the female had gone to roost, and were thus always longer than 180 min.

**Absence of an Additional, Dominant Male**

On the morning of observation day 1, around 0730–0800 hours, a female was placed in an outdoor aviary (ca. 3 x 4 m and 3.5 m high). A single male was placed in an adjacent pen enabling the female to observe the male during the day. At 1600 hours the same day, the male was allowed into the female’s cage initiating the observation period (see below).

**Presence of an Additional, Dominant Male**

Similarly to when exposed to a single male, each female was placed alone in the experimental pen on the morning of observation day 1, starting at 0730–0800 hours. However, in this treatment, a pair of males was placed together in the pen adjacent to the female. In full view of the female, social rank was established between the males (by aggressive behaviours until one of them showed clear and repeatable submission, Guhl, 1962; Queiroz & Cromberg, 2006). The female was allowed to observe the males throughout the day. At the start of the
observation at 1600 hours, the subdominant male was let into the female’s pen while the
dominant male was placed in a pen somewhat further away from the female (ca. 3 m),
although still with full visual and acoustic access. The dominant male was placed further
away to prevent him to interfere directly with the subdominant male’s copulations.

**Behavioural Observations**

All observed copulation attempts were recorded. Copulation attempts were recorded as
initiated by a female when females actively solicited copulations by crouching in front of the
male (sensu Løvlie et al., 2005; Løvlie & Pizzari, 2007). All other copulation attempts were
recorded as initiated by a male. Female willingness to mate was also scored by recording
whether any resistance was observed during a copulation attempt (sensu Løvlie et al., 2005;
Løvlie & Pizzari, 2007). Only copulation attempts resulting in mounting were recorded as
‘copulations’. All copulations were recorded as behaviourally ‘successful’ if the male was
observed lowering his tail over the female’s cloaca, and insemination could be assumed to
have occurred (sensu Løvlie & Pizzari, 2007). Copulations where a male mounted a female,
but did not lower his tail over the cloaca were recorded as ‘unsuccessful’. Whether a female
uttered a distress call or not was recorded in all observed copulation attempts.

To investigate how the absence and presence of a male in the neighbouring pen
influenced the female’s behaviour, the location of the female within her pen was recorded
every 15 min (recorded as ‘near’ or ‘far’; ‘near’ if the female was in the half of her pen close
to the neighbouring pen, ‘far’ when the female was located in the other half of her pen).
Data Analyses

Twenty-nine females were exposed to copulation attempts both in the absence and in the presence of an additional, dominant male. For these females, the following behaviours were calculated per female, and treatment, and analysed for each of the two treatments to which they were exposed: number of female-initiated copulation attempts and copulations (the total number of female-initiated copulation attempts and copulations), number of male-initiated copulation attempts and copulations (the total number of copulation attempts and copulations initiated by a male), total number of copulation attempts (the total number of copulation attempts to which a focal female was exposed), number of copulations (the total number of copulation attempts that resulted in mounting), number of successful copulations (the total number of copulation attempts that were behaviourally successful), number of copulation attempts where female resistance was observed (the total number of copulation attempts and copulations a female resisted), number of copulation attempts where female distress calls were observed (the total number of distress calls uttered by females during copulation attempts and copulations), probability of female resistance (the total number of copulation attempts and copulations with female resistance divided by the number of copulation attempts and copulations), probability of female distress call (the total number of female-uttered distress calls in copulation attempts and copulations divided by the number of copulation attempts and copulations). We also analysed variation in male comb size (male comb length). Owing to the lack of normally distributed data, data were compared between the two treatments with Wilcoxon matched-pair tests or chi-square tests, while relationships between continuous variables were investigated with Spearman rank correlations. Analyses were performed in Statistica version 10 (Statistica, Statsoft, Tulsa, OK, U.S.A.).
To explore further whether the observed differences in female distress call frequencies were explained by differences in whether an additional, dominant male was present or absent, we carried out two analyses using generalized linear mixed models (GLMM). First, variation in ‘total number of female-uttered distress calls in copulation attempts’ was analysed through a GLMM with ‘treatment’ (i.e. absence or presence of an additional, dominant male) added as a fixed effect, and ‘the number of copulation attempts and copulations to which the female was exposed’ entered as a covariate. ‘Female identity’ and ‘male identity’ were entered as random effects. Second, a model constructed in the same way as above was used to investigate variation in ‘total number of copulation attempts and copulations to which a female showed resistance’. These two GLMMs were fitted with Poisson distributions, and corrected for overdispersion. Analyses were conducted in SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, U.S.A.).

_Ethical Note_

The experiment was conducted according to ethical requirements in Sweden (Linköping Ethical committee, ethical permit number 60-10).

Individuals from this population are habituated to humans owing to regular use in behavioural studies (e.g. Pizzari et al., 2003; Løvlie et al., 2005; Zidar & Løvlie 2012; Favati et al., 2014), thus allowing us to catch the birds by hand, and observe natural behaviours at a relatively short distance with limited or no signs of stress. The experimental housing used in the current study was very similar to that of the stock housing, with ad libitum access to dust baths, perches, nestboxes, water and feed. The health and wellbeing of
birds were checked several times a day, by the researchers and a game keeper responsible for the daily care of the birds. After participation in a study, birds were released back to the main aviaries, which is where they remain in mixed-age populations until they die. Injured or sick animals are put down according to ethical permits by a trained game keeper or the veterinarian, and the large majority of the birds die a natural death from old age.

In the wild, groups and social hierarchies of feral domestic fowl and red junglefowl are relatively stable, although some alteration in positions between individuals do occur (McBride et al., 1969; Collias & Collias 1996). Similarly to many other social animals with dominance hierarchies, the establishment of social rank typically escalates only when individuals cannot assess rank based on phenotypic traits used in intrasexual selection. The birds used in this study were all from a mixed-sex, mixed-age population, and thus individuals were socialized and exposed to similar changes and social interactions as natural flocks. As a result, social rank was typically established by means that did not lead to injuries. Phenotypic traits (mainly comb size) affect the outcome of social interactions (e.g. Ligon et al., 1990; Parker & Ligon, 2002; Cornwallis & Birkhead, 2008). Social status of males is typically determined in the first couple of minutes after birds are released together, primarily through ritualized threats (raised hackle, dropped wings, see Kruijt, 1964; Favati, Leimar, & Løvlie, n.d.) leading to one male avoiding the other, a short chase by the (dominant) male, or a short fight between the two. The aviaries used to house birds contain perches and structures that subdominant males can use to avoid the dominant male if needed. In this study we used males that were experimentally mismatched for comb size, which is expected to reduce escalation of aggression since males with larger combs typically become dominant. No birds were injured during the study. The experimenter observing birds during initial interactions was instructed
to disrupt any fights that escalated or lasted for longer than 1 min, but this did not occur. Males were housed together for approximately 8 h. Males and females were housed together for 2 days (see above).

RESULTS

Occurrence of Distress Calls in Copulations

We observed 486 copulation attempts. Females were recorded to utter distress calls in 146 of these, both during copulation attempts and during copulations. Significantly more distress calls were uttered during copulations than during copulation attempts (66 distress calls recorded in 275 copulation attempts, 24.0%; 80 distress calls recorded in 211 copulations, 37.9%; $\chi^2_{1} = 11.0, P = 0.001$). All recorded distress calls were uttered during male-initiated copulation attempts; thus females were never observed to utter distress calls when initiating copulations. Females were significantly more likely to utter distress calls if they also showed resistance towards the male during the same copulation attempt (in only 10 of 118 copulation attempts where females showed no resistance did females utter distress calls, 8.5%, versus 136 of 379 copulations where females showed resistance and also uttered distress calls, 35.9%; $\chi^2_{1} = 23.4, P = 0.0001$).

Absence and Presence of an Additional, Dominant Male

Males initiated more copulation attempts in the treatment in which an additional, dominant male was present. Consequently, this treatment also had more successful copulations, even though there was no difference in the number of copulations that females initiated between
the two treatments (Table 1). Females resisted more copulation attempts and uttered more distress calls in the presence of the additional dominant male (Tables 1, 2). Thus, we controlled for this difference by calculating the proportion of female resistance and distress calls between the two treatments; the proportion of female resistance to copulation attempts did not differ between the two treatments, whereas the proportion of distress calls in copulation attempts was still higher in the presence of a dominant male than when the female was alone with a male (Tables 1, 2, Fig. 1).

*Female Attraction to the Neighbouring Pen*

Females spent significantly more time near the neighbouring pen when it housed an additional, dominant male than when it was empty (probability of being close to the neighbouring pen, in the absence of another male: 0.50 ± 0.04; in the presence of another male: 0.65 ± 0.03; Z = 3.69, P = 0.0002; Fig. 2). Females that spent more time close to the additional male’s pen also uttered more distress calls in male-initiated copulation attempts and copulations ($r_s = 0.37, N = 29, P = 0.051$). Time spent close to the pen housing the additional, dominant male was not dependent on his comb size ($r_s = 0.23, N = 29, P = 0.24$). Similarly, neither the comb size of the subdominant male with which the female was housed (subdominant male: $r_s = 0.07, N = 29, P = 0.71$) nor the difference between the comb size of the subdominant male and the dominant male ($r_s = 0.11, N = 29, P = 0.58$) explained whether females spent more time close to the neighbouring pen.

*Male Comb Size*
Males confirmed to be dominant in the pair treatment had larger combs than males that were confirmed to be subdominant (comb sizes: dominant males: mean ± SE: 81.2 ± 1.1 mm; subdominant males: mean ± SE: 66.6 ± 1.2 mm; Z = 4.70, P ≤ 0.0001). Single males had smaller combs than males in the pair treatment (mean ± SE: 56.4 ± 1.5 mm; versus dominant male: Z = 4.68, P ≤ 0.0001; versus subdominant male: Z = 3.95, P = 0.0008).

**DISCUSSION**

We confirmed that female fowl utter distress calls in coerced copulations, primarily when also showing behavioural resistance to copulation attempts. Females were more likely to utter distress calls in the presence of another, dominant male. Thus, our results demonstrate that female fowl utter distress calls during copulations in a context-dependent manner.

Male mating propensity was affected by the presence of another male, and (subdominant) males initiated more copulations in their presence. Male fowl respond sophisticatedly and flexibly to variation in perceived level of sperm competition (Pizzari et al., 2003); thus the increased mating propensity may be caused by the perceived alteration of sperm competition the presence of another male imposes. Increased exposure to copulations and/or male constraint of female precopulatory mate choice generally selects for female strategies to gain control of mating (Parker, 1979; Andersson, 1994; Eberhard, 1996; Arnqvist & Rowe, 2005). Females may attempt to do this by directly resisting copulation attempts or through alternative mate choice strategies. The increased exposure to sexual harassment female fowl faced in the presence of an additional male triggered female resistance to copulation attempts. However, when we controlled for the variation observed between
treatments in number of copulation attempts to which females were exposed, the probability of females showing resistance in copulation attempts was similar between the two social contexts. Females chose to be closer to the pen in which the dominant male was housed than if the pen was vacant and no other males were present. Female fowl may do this in an attempt to associate with the additional (higher-ranking) male and avoid forced copulations by lower-quality, subdominant males (as observed for female Sumatran orang-utans, *Pongo pygmaeus abelii*, Fox, 2002). In addition, females uttered relatively more distress calls in the presence of an additional, dominant male than in his absence. Taken together this suggests that the observed higher frequency of distress calls uttered during copulation attempts was explained not by increased sexual harassment but instead by the actual absence or presence of another, dominant male. Our results demonstrate that female fowl utter distress calls dependent on social context and uttering these calls can therefore function as a means for females to manipulate male behaviour.

The variation in uttering distress calls by female fowl that we observed indicates that there may be both costs and benefits associated with uttering these calls. Benefits from uttering distress calls can be both direct and indirect: direct, if an unwanted copulation is interrupted and indirect, if making the distress calls contributes to biased copulation success in favour of a dominant male (Pizzari, 2001). Producing loud noises to attract the attention of dominant males will, however, potentially also attract undesired males or predators within receiving range of the call (Högstedt, 1983; Klump & Shalter, 1984; Koenig et al., 1991; Krams, 2001). Such undesirable attention may affect females’ propensity to utter distress calls under certain social or environmental conditions. The exact quality or status of the harassing male may be particularly relevant for predicting female propensity to utter distress calls. For
example, the rate of protest moans from female Alaskan moose decreased with increased size of the male (Bowyer et al., 2011) and the probability of a male elephant seal being interrupted after a distress call made by the female was directly associated with his rank: when females uttered distress calls, the chance of the copulation being interrupted increased with the lower rank of the harasser (Cox & Le Boeuf, 1977). A similar relationship between number of interrupted copulations and the rank of the harasser has also been observed in domestic fowl, in which more high-ranking males typically interrupt lower-ranking males’ copulations (Pizzari, 2001). In our study, since females were not acoustically isolated from other males in the population, the observed increase in distress calls in the presence of another male clearly shows that females rely on proximity or visual cues when deciding whether to utter distress calls in forced copulations. In the current study, the females’ response could in principle be caused by her realization that an additional male was near, independent of his social status. The exact role that the rank of the additional male plays in female responses could be investigated further by observing female responses to nearby males of varying rank. Nevertheless, males housed singly with females had smaller combs than other males used in the study, a predictor of low social status in male fowl (e.g. Ligon et al., 1990; Parker & Ligon, 2002; Cornwallis & Birkhead, 2008). Singly housed males were thus probably perceived as subdominant males (and not dominant males) because of their smaller comb, even if other males enabling a direct comparison were absent. We therefore conclude that the increased utterance of distress calls by females in the presence of an additional male was a consequence of his higher dominance (and larger comb), and not only because of the presence of an additional male. The additional males in our study were both dominant and had larger combs; thus we were not able to disentangle which of these cues was used by females. However, the probability of females uttering distress calls in copulations appeared to be independent of variation in male comb size (or differences between comb sizes in males, in
the paired treatment) suggesting that male status is the more important cue for female fowl. To further our understanding of the role that social rank and morphology have on female utterance of distress calls, additional studies are encouraged.

Many studies are devoted to the investigation of female choice or male–male competition, whereas studies of indirect mate choice strategies and inter- and intrasexual selection in combination are scarce and therefore these are less well understood. Indirect mate choice occurs when females choose mates indiscriminately of their direct attributes, and when female behaviour restricts the set of potential mates. By taking advantage of male–male competition rather than applying direct mate choice and the potential associated cost of resistance, indirect mate choice may be an alternative strategy for females in obtaining high-quality mating partners (Kokko et al., 1999). Several female behaviours manipulating male behaviour can mediate indirect female choice. For example, female hermit crabs, Pagurus filholi, excrete pheromones that trigger male–male competition resulting in mate guarding by the largest male (Okamura & Goshima, 2010). Female Alaskan moose utter ‘protest moans’ when courted by small males, which trigger male–male competition and reduce male sexual harassment of females (Bowyer et al., 2011). Female fowl probably gain similar benefits by uttering distress calls, in other words increasing male–male competition and a chance of copulating with more dominant males. Copulation calls thus seem to function both to attract males to disrupt an unwanted copulation and to attract higher-quality males, thus providing higher-quality copulation opportunities. However, the specific adaptive function of vocalization during copulation is still debated and likely to be species-specific (Pradhan et al., 2006). For example, in the Emei music frog, Babina daunchina, females produce low-
intensity clicking calls that stimulate males’ movements in copulations, suggested to stimulate male sexual activity (Cui et al., 2010).

Direct and indirect female mate choice can have the potential to select for different male traits (e.g. direct mate choice for male ornament; indirect mate choice for traits favoured in male–male competition). However, these selective pressures are likely to coincide in the fowl when high-ranking males are preferred through both direct and indirect precopulatory female mate choice (Pizzari, 2001; Pizzari et al., 2002; Dean et al., 2010) together with certain postcopulatory female mate choice mechanisms (e.g. Pizzari and Birkhead, 2000; but see Pizzari et al., 2004; Løvlie et al., 2013). As a result, female mating preferences in the fowl are likely to exaggerate the intersexual conflict between subdominant males and females, with the potential to trigger selection for further counteradaptations in both sexes.
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Figure legends

**Figure 1.** Distress calls uttered by female fowl ($N = 29$) during copulation attempts initiated by males (probability of distress call uttered in male-initiated copulation attempts and copulations) in the absence of an additional, dominant male (‘Absence’, empty column) versus when an additional, dominant male was present in the neighbouring pen (‘Presence’, filled column). Vertical lines represents SEs.

**Figure 2.** Attraction by female fowl ($N = 29$) to a neighbouring pen (proportion of time spent near the neighbouring pen), when the pen was empty (‘Absence’, empty column) versus when an additional, dominant male was inside (‘Presence’, filled column). Vertical lines represents SEs.
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**Table 1.** Male and female fowl mating behaviour, in the absence and presence of an additional, dominant male

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Behaviour</th>
<th>Absence</th>
<th>Presence</th>
<th>Z</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of female-initiated copulation attempts and copulations</td>
<td>0.52 ± 0.30</td>
<td>0.17 ± 0.09</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of male-initiated copulation attempts and copulations</td>
<td>6.34 ± 0.81</td>
<td>9.72 ± 0.92</td>
<td>2.46</td>
<td>0.014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall number of copulation attempts and copulations</td>
<td>6.86 ± 0.83</td>
<td>9.90 ± 0.90</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>0.029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of successful copulations</td>
<td>1.93 ± 0.43</td>
<td>2.59 ± 0.35</td>
<td>2.97</td>
<td>0.049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of copulation attempts and copulations with female resistance</td>
<td>4.69 ± 0.72</td>
<td>8.38 ± 0.95</td>
<td>2.92</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probability of resistance to male-initiated copulation attempts and copulations</td>
<td>0.76 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.82 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of copulation attempts and copulations with distress calls</td>
<td>0.93 ± 0.25</td>
<td>4.10 ± 0.84</td>
<td>3.59</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion distress calls in male-initiated copulation attempts and copulations</td>
<td>0.22 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.39 ± 0.06</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>0.022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values for ‘Absence’ (of dominant male) and ‘Presence’ (of dominant male) are given as mean ± SE. \( N_{\text{females}} = 29, N_{\text{males}} = 53 \). Significant \( P \) values are presented in bold.
Table 2. Female mating behaviour in the absence and presence of an additional, dominant male

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of copulation attempts and copulations with resistance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absence or presence of an additional male</td>
<td>1,53</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of male-initiated copulation attempts and copulations</td>
<td>1,53</td>
<td>255.10</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of copulation attempts and copulations with distress calls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absence or presence of an additional male</td>
<td>1,53</td>
<td>5.62</td>
<td>0.029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of male-initiated copulation attempts and copulations</td>
<td>1,53</td>
<td>19.07</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N_{female} = 29, N_{male} = 53. Significant P values are presented in bold.